What’s your flavour...
smart
Rose crescent

Panic at the pisco!
Manhattan

White lady

Fresh pressé

Negroni

Suze ma beet
Spritz up look sharp!

Blood & sand
Rye n’ gosling

Wolf of wolfschmidt

refreshing

rich
Daiquiri
Flip the bird

Silver bullet
Irn brubarb sours
Mai tai

Dark & stormy
Ch-ch-ch-cherry bomb!
Jalisco express

Be’er man
Love island iced tea

Zombie

Tropic thunder

casual

Cocktails
happy hour = 5pm - 7pm & 9pm - 10pm, monday-friday
Love Island Iced Tea 			

(2 for £10 in happy hour)

Ch-Ch-Ch-Cherry Bomb!			

(2 for £10 in happy hour)

8.5

a peach iced tea with added libido, and bags of fruit. thirst quenching &
stimulating. a real crowd-pleaser. 		

8.4

tangy, fruity berries with a citrus kick. a bubbly, refreshing, gin-laced drink with
raspberries, cherries, sherry & a touch of lime.		

Tropic Thunder				(2 for £10 in happy hour) 8.6

palm trees, sunshine & blue skies in a glass. mango, coconut, lychee & all things
tropical; step aside pornstar martini, this is umbongo for grown-ups! 		

				

Fresh Pressé				(2 for £10 in happy hour) 8.4
young, tart apples from the orchard, stone fruits & caraway. a clean,
lip-smacking ‘appletiser’ like drink. like G&Ts? this is for you.

Jalisco Express				(2 for £10 in happy hour) 8.6

a bold blend of tequila, coffee, cherry cola, & the herbaceous edge of fernet. long
& invigorating, but not for the faint hearted!

Rose Crescent

						9.8

sparkling, pretty & perfumed. an elegant balance of pink grapefruit, apricots, &
champagne. stay classy, cambridge. 		

Rye N’ Gosling							9.5

unapologetically bold & brooding...a crash course in gritty, high octane drinking.
whisky, rum, raisin & walnut, served very short & at a solid 44% abv.

Wolf Of Wolfschmidt

					9

IRN Bru-barb Sours

					8.6

sweet fragrant basil, ripe pear & subtle notes of agave...cut with the zest of lime
& grapefruit soda. a snappy, fresh tequila based drink. 8.2/10 imdb.

tart & sweet stewed rhubarb charged with the unmistakable fluorescent power
of irn bru. it’s unusual, nostalgic, and utterly delicious!

Zombie								9

a cult classic reinvented. tropical & frothy, it’s a potent potion of 5 rums,
wormwood & an abundance of fruit. guaranteed to reverse the effects of rigor
mortis.

Spritz Up Look Sharp!

					9.4

low-cal, guilt-free refreshment. the best in swedish vodka, tonic, apple, lime &
cucumber. you’ve heard of clean eating; this is clean drinking.

Suze Ma Beet

						

9.0

Panic at the Pisco!						

8.8

Flip The Bird 							

9

Be’er Man							

9

the elixir of youth! bright pink and bursting with botanicals. an aromatic
& complex aperitif using fine italian vermouth & good old british beets.

silky, subtle, sophisticated...pisco, but not as you know it. a floral, herbal
and slightly earthy prohibition style cocktail. a sipper, not a chugger.

think of caramel, spicy bourbon, stewed raisins & puddings! an indulgent,
creamy digestif made with egg. more polite on the palate than the name might
suggest.

hints of ripe bananas, sugar cane juice & bergamot, lengthened with the
fruity aromas of IPA. a bold clash of two worlds, but simply meant to be.

“DESERT ISLAND DRINKS”
We asked our team what classic cocktails they’d pick if they could just drink one
for the rest of time...here’s what they said...

Daiquiri						

8.6

the ultimate thirst quencher. we use 5 rums in ours & it’s delicious!

Dark N’ Stormy							8.4
sweet molasses, fiery spice the juice of a lime...frothed up with ginger ale.

Blood & Sand							9
think woody, spiced stewed fruits with a sweet lick of cherry & whisky.

White Lady							8.4
creamy & luscious, with a bite of juniper, supported by orange & lemon.

Negroni								9
an iconic ruby-red italian aperitif. hardy, herbaceous & bittersweet.

Manhattan							9
a sophisticated blend of rye, spice & all things nice. a whiskey cocktail at it’s best.

Mai Tai								8.6
lime, almond, orange, clove, cinnamon & overproof rum. 50% cheeky, 50% tiki.

Silver Bullet							8.8

mouthwatering lemon zest, caraway seed, gin & an unexpected splash of scotch.
exquisitely balanced.

